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Temperance Song.

u.aher,, thii freest nation,
Land of blessings and of fame,

Now through base intoxication,
Lase its virtue and its fame

Sad disaster—lose its virtue and its famc.

NVill youstill incline to cherish
Friendship for the liquid foe

Streams in which on many perish,
Leaving nought but tears and woe

0 the misery! leaving nought &c.

Mothers, shall the gloom surrounding

Females on their dying beds,
Drunken husbands loud pronouncing

Curses on their aching heads;
Loud pronouncing curses on their etc,

Shall their case excite no feeling?

‘Vherc is female tenderness?
Ali! there can be no concealing,

Tears and actions will express.
No concealing—tears and actions &c.

grothers, sisters, doubt no longer,
Sire you must their sorrows feel ;

Make the ranks of freedom stronger,
Tell it by your hand and seal.

Love your country—tell it by your &c.

Say not you will come to-morrow,

Danger follows such delay ;

Er?,ry hourwill swell thesorrow,
O the sorrows of a day.

Think upon it-0 the sorrows of a day.

Guilt must mark procrastination,
Duty promptly makes dernane—

God requires their I,reservation,
lie requir'es it at your hand.

Will you save them? Ile requires it !kc
J. P.

Shirleysburg, April, 1842.

OfISCELLAVEOUS.
Ae ANECDOTIC.—We have been ha .

inclined to suppose that the tlispositionl
ascribed to females to conceal their ag 9,

was rather speculative than correct; but
a slight incident occurred at the late term
of tae Circuit Court in this city, which
puts the matter:right. A Bible was in-
troduced, to prose the a:,,e,ofan individu•
al. The names of various members of the
same family appet rcd in long array, but
the ages of some had evidently been oblit-
erated and written anew. Ilow is thisi"l
said the opposing counsel to a respectable
old lady who presented herself to vouch
fur the authenticity of the records. How

came the figure altered I" 'I he old lady
was at first reluctant to tell, but on being
pressed, tartly, Well, it yaw, mile! hn.tr,

the girls did it. They scratched out their

ages, but I wrote them in again:" The

answer amused the Court, but was held

perfectly satisfactory. So it muttbe lield
as a recognised law, that ladies do some-

times conceal their age:--Long island
Star.

1";X Eltrl 3 Tam BuL\VERN ZAN0111."
--Man must be disappointed with the les.

ser thing° of life, before he can compre-.

lend the full value of the greatest. It is'
the shallow sensualists of France, who

call, in their salonlanguage, love a folly.

Love better understood, is wisdom.
Destiny is less inexorable than it ap..'

pears. The resources of the great Ruler

of the Universe, are not so scanty and so

stern as to deny to men the divine privi-
lege of Free Will ; all of us can carve out

our own way ; and God can make our

very contradictions hartnonize with
solemn ends.

Lite, that ever needs forgiveness, has 1
for its.first duty to forgive.

As we supply bynew flowers those that

lade in our vases, so it is in the secret of

worldly wisdom, to replace by fresh friend-

ships those that fade from our path.
In a moment, there often dwells the!

sense of eternity ; for when profoundly
happy, we know th t it is impossible to

die. Whenever the soul feels its se!f, it

feels eve lasting life.
..olon..•0_.••••• •••.••

A Butc.nT Cumo.--'Father, 1 do wish
you would send fur the doctor.'

'Why so, my child, are you sickl'
'Nu, 1 ain't exactly sick?'
'Then why do you want the dodo?'
'Cause. I want he shout(' come and

leel of my pulse, an I tell me whether I'm
wired or lazy.

The Richmond Tee-totaller has they

following good 'un;—"A Mr, Haddock
went to a place in the State of New York
to lecture on Temperance. A rum•seller
hired fifteen men to drag Mr, haddock

out of the meeting and duck him. Ile
gave them as much as they could drink,
and ofT they went to the meeting. They
listened to the address, became interested,
and instead of fulfilling there promise to
luck the speaker, fourteen' of them came
forward and signed the pledge."

At ra and l'alenSive

U /1 11ER 9
ESTABLISHMENT.

111111 E subscriber respectfully intorms'
1 the citizens of the United States in

zeneral, and the Bank Hating Democrats l
of the Keystone state in particular, that
he has recently established, on Capitol

Hill, in the borough of Harrisburg, a very
extensive

1 151f111111 TAR 34
where he is at all times prepared to fur
.„,„

"RAFTS,"
" JOISTS,"

" SCANTLING,"
"Shingles," AiLe.&e.
to all who may favor him with a call.--
Dealers in "rafts" especially, would do
well to e7camine his stock before purcha•
sing elsewhere, as he feels confident that
he can sell as cheap as any other similar
establishment in the Union.

Banks requiring. GIRDERS or
to keep them from falling, will be accom-
modated on the most reasonable terms.—
tJld " taken in payment al

par.

giREAD‘g
WHAT IT HAS BONE.
In this particular branch of the business

the subscriber flatters himself that he can-
not be excelled, and in proof of this as.
,ertion, he most respectfvlly would refer
the public to the fact, that for more than
two years,he, by means of his patent

ttTimber,""INDIAN

preserved the Choi",,,i
from tailing into a pilo of reins. Its 59a1
downfall ir feels assured would, not have I
'taken place for three years More, had he
been advised of its critical situation:in
time.

Severril!otlicr instances might be addu-
ced, in which he has been eminently sue•

cessful in keeping little Monsters in com-
pleterepair, but the above he believes is

'sufficient to establish the reputation of his
stock! Every article sold by him will be
warranted to apply to any purpose what.
ever.

Shaving shops built, and repaired by
contract, end warranted to stand as long
as " RAVI'S" can be obtained in sufficientl
quantity.

All - letters on business considered
STRICTLV CONFIDENTIAL, " and attended

to without delay.
A large supply of Winnebago " SCANT..

LING " constantly on hand.

Cummy. IIANDYand GEORG!? W. SOVTU
are appointed agents for the purchase of
"I.timnutt " in the City and Countyl of
Philadelphia.

REFERENCES.
Nicholas Biddle, Daniel M. Broadhead,
.James M. Porter, E. O. Jackson,
Senator Stevenson, T. B. Dunlap,
Ovid F. Johnson George Dandy,

George W. South.
Many other names might be obtained

but the above are deemed sufficient for a'
useful purposes

KICKAPOO & CO.
Harrisburg, April 12th, 1842.-tf.

Kr o,Vatchinan' and 'Standard' inser
the above three times, and charge the ad
vertiser.

SADDLING.
aaIiANKVIII. for past
4.1 11, favors, the subset*,
her takes the liberty of

;;.-,N):'''; 7,s • informing the citizens of
Shirleysburg,and the pub
lie in general, that he has

• returned to Shirleysburg
. and established lmnself

samackeAtifita permanently, and feels
thankful for the liberal support extended to-
wards him, and also informs them that he,
continues the business of

Saddle and Harness Making,
in all its various branches. Ile has on hand,
and intends keeping constantly,a general as-
sortment ‘. f Saddles, llarness, bridles, Mar-
tingals, Collars, Whips, Portmanteaus, Sad-
dle-bags, Saddle-pokes or Wallets, Trunks,
and every thingin his line of business. Ho'
earnestly invites all tc call and judge for
themselves, and hopes by strict attention to
business, toreceive a liberal share of public
patronage. All kinds of approved tour
produce taken in payment, and all orders
strictly attended to.

JAMES S. NIT.I.IIENY.
Shirleysburg, A tit il 6. 1/342.-5t

11111R.SWiyne' Compound Syrup ofPrts-
m-Fnus of Virginana or wild Cherry
Chic syrup is highly beneficial in all pecto
rat affections; also, in diseases of the chest
lin which the lungs do not perform their
proper office from want of due nervous
energy: such as astlinitts, pulmonary con-1
sumption,recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
ness, whooping cough, wheezing and,dif-
ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
blood, 4-c. How many sufferers do we
daily behold approaching to an untimely
grave, wrested in the bloom of youth from
their dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rava-
ger,cal led consumption, which soon wags'
the miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power of,humaq *kill; if such
suffereis would enly make a trial of Dr
Swayne'sinvaluable medicine, they would

'soon find themselves benefitted; than by
Igulphing the various ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers daily,
abound. This syrup immediately hegigs
Ito heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pris
'fuse nightsvveats, mitigating the distres •
(sing cough at the same time inducing a
'healthy and natural expectoration, also re
lieving the shortness of breath and pa'n
in the chest, which harrass the sufferer
the slightest exercise, and finally the he
tic flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
will soon begin to vanish,and the sufferer'
will here perceive himself snatched from a
premature grave,into theenjoyment again
of comfortabl health.

Fur sale at Jacob Miller's store Hunt-,
;tigdon, Pa.

THRESHING MACHINES.
TIE subscriber informs his friends

and the public. that he has. bought
the Machine Shop formerly 'occupied-by
A. B. Long, in Allegheny street, one door
west of Joseph Stewart's, where he will
constantly keep on hand the celebrated

Threshing Machines,
as formerly made by Straub & Long.—
lie also uses the suspended band wheel,
one of the best improvements now in use,
Machines will be delivered to any plate
on the canal.' Orders sent by mail, or
otherwise, will be promptly attended to.
tie has also added extra

CLOVER CONCAVES.
All kinds of Threshing Machines will bel
repaired at the shortest notice. The shop
will be attended to by the subscriber him•

...
A. L. D;EFFENBACHER.

Huntingdon, June 50, 1841.—ti.

GAYSPORT FOUNDRY 1AIR FURNACE, AND

STEAM ENGINE
MANUFACTORY.

IImid end of MlOnugyigt. -

TilE above establishment is now in
successful operation, and ready to

fill Ordersfor castings, steam engines, and
other machinery, et the shortest notice.

Ste,aus Engines 4
of every.size-wilt nNaele es cheap and
good as in any other part of Pennuylva.
nia.

The stock ofPATTERNS of this fonts.
dry, is large, among which is a choice as-

sortment of patterns for Large'POßGE,
HELVES, CAMS, Anvils, Blocks, and
Hammers, with every other casting neces•
nary for Forges, Rolling Mills, &c.

Nail Machines, Stoves, and other cast-
ings always on hand, and will be sold at

' the lowest rates.
H. DEVINE, Proprietor.

Hollidaysburg, J une 24, 1841.-Iy.

Millwright Work.
:01-11\T U. znzon.

(.Ennisville, Ilwaingdon County, Pa.)
Respectfully informs the citizens of Hun-
tingdon county, and the public generally,
that he is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line of business—making new, or

repairing all kinds of Mills,
GRIST.MILLS, •S'All -MILLS, 4-

;0' OOLLEN FACTORIES. . I
That he is prepared to do work in such al
manner as to give every reasonable otitis-
faction, and warrant it to perform every
thing requisite. The common Butter
wheel saw mill with 4i feet of operating
head will be warranted to saw 1500 feet

t of boards in 1 hours.
• Country produce will be taken in pay-

ment for work. All letters addressed to
McAlevey's Fort will be promptly atten•

- ded to.
Feb. 16, 1842. Smo.

Spanish Hides, Tanner's Oil
and Leather.

'lift KIRKPATRICK &SON, at No. 21
South Third Street, (between Mar-

ket and Chesnut Streets) Philadelphia,have
for sale a large and excellent assortment of
HIDES,PATNAKIPS, TANNER'S OIL,
&c. at the lowest market prices, either for
-cash, inexchange for leather, or upon cred-
it. Consignments for leather received for
sa 'e, or purchased at the highest mark,
price.Leather stored free ofcharge.

April 78, 1841.--Iv.

ted, to
JOHN LOVE,

9, 18471.---iii; pd

calunintotrator'o Uotice.
ETTERS of Administration upon the

lAA estate of Asaph Fagan, late of Barree
township, Huntingdon county, deceased,
have been granted to the subscriber. All
persons therefore iddehted to the estate are
requested to make immediate payment. and
all having claims to present them duly attes-

BRANDRETII'S 3
I"egetable Universal Pills.

couNTEßrisrry.Ro DEATH BLOW,

The publiC will please observe, that no!
Brandreth Pills can be relied upon as the
TRUE and GENUIVE unless each box has
new labels upon it. There arc three, and
each c:tntaiiis a fac simile signature of Dr.
Brandreth. These labels are engraved on
steel, beautifully designed, and done at the
expense of several thousand dollars.

Remember the fac simile signature of B.
Brandreth must be upon the top of the box,
upon theside, and also the bottom of the
box. By careful examination ,the name of
Benjamin Brandreth will be found on sever-
al parts of•the new labels, being an exact
transfer ofthe writing of Dr. Brandreth.
This name will be found in the net work.

The Pills arc sold at25 cents per boX, by
he undermentioned agents.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY.
Wm. Stewart, Huntingdon.
Lowry & Garber, Hollidaysburg.
A. & N. Cresswell, Petersburg.
'rhos. Owen &Son Birmingham
Wm. Patterson, Williamsburg.
John Swoope, McConnellstov;ii.
Madden & Lutz, Shirleysburg.
Hartman, Smith & Love, Manor Hill.

' S. Miles Green & Co., Barree Forge,
J. Blair& Sons, Shade Gap.
Observe that each agent has an engraved

Certificateof Agency, containing a repre-
sentation of Dr. Brandreth's Manufactory at
Sing Sing,and lion which also will be seen
exact copies of t e new labels now usedup-
On Brandreth Pil Boxes.

B. BR ANDRETH, M. n.
Philadelphia, Office No. 8,

North EightStreet.
Jan. 12, .1842.

cIUCtiS&coLDS,
. .

These very distressing complaints often
'lead into CONSUMP.I lON through ne-
glect at the Ant attack. I 'would therefore
advise those whOse cough begins to become
troublesome, and the Expectoration scanty,
with more or less soreness of the throat, di-
fficult raising of phlegm, &c. that they sho'd
immediately apply for a suitable medicine,
which is bkr. DUNCAN'S' EXPECTOR-
ANT Remedy for Consumption, &c. This
medicine 1 have found in every instance to
re trove those

One
annoyances in a

WO, days. Onesingle bottle will in most ca-
ses; prove this assertion. The,•efore, you
who wish toescape the early seeds of Con-
sumption, avail yourselvet of this oppor-
tunity, and again enjoy the blessings of
health.

JAMES M. BIRCH, Kensington.
N. B. The above was leftat the office by

one who experienced the wonderful effects
of theaboVe medicine. Hundreds are there'
who thus express the joyful sentiments of
their hearts in favor of such a valuable med-
icine as Dr.Duncan's Expectorant Remedy,
that others may find relief from the same
source.

Sold at the store of Jacob Miller, Hunt
ingdnn.

Jan. 19, 1842.-3 t

c9,BIRDIN
Andif you have a friend, relation, or knOw

any one that is afflicted with thatdistressing

Idisease, .CONSUMPTION," persuade
them without delay to try thatfamous and
unrivalled medicine, the "LIAL SAM of WILD

CHERRY," which has cured thousands of this,
complaint after every.thing slsj,..had failed.
Read the Wowing ukci4{ilkte4 proofs of its
efficacy.

Roxhorough, Sept. 1841.
Dear Sir, Please send me two bottles more
lof your Balsam of Wild Cherry, like thrt
you sent rue before. I have taken nearly all
of the first two, and confidently believe this
medicine will cure me. I have used a great
many remedies within the last year, but
have never found aey thingthathas relieved
me so much. It has stopped my cough en-
tirely ,checked mynight sweats, and I sleep
better atnight and feel better in every way
than Ihave for many months.

Yours, respectfully, JAMES KEILY.
Holmesburg, Sept. 12, 1841.

Friend IN istar., I must again trouble
tneeto send me two bottles more of thy in-
valuable Balsam. I have now taken three
bottles in all, and can assure thee that it has
done me more good than all the medicine 1
have ever taken before. Send by the stage
as soonas possible, and oblige thy friend,

JACOB HOLLOWAY.
Bristol, September 8, 1841. i

Dear Doctor,—Hearing so many people
talk about the wonderful cures your Balsam I
of Wild Cherry has made in consumption, I
sent to one of your agents the other day foe ,

a bottle, and have found it to relieve me so'

much, that I want three bottles more sent I
soon, as 1 believe it will cure me too. 1 have

lused a great many balsams of different kinds
have tried Jane's Expectorant and other'
medicines besides, butnothinghas done mell
so much good as yours has. Send by the

steamboatvour list%;loyr. Wu. THOMAS.
(17•Besides its astonishing efficacy, in Con

sumption, it is also the most effectual remedy
ever discovered for Liver Complaints, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Croup, Whooping;
Cough, &c., as hundreds wili testify who,
have been cured by it after all Ether reale-,

dies had failed.
VI"Be very particular to risk for Dr.Wis-

tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. Sold whole-
sale and retail by NVILLIAMS & Co.,

,Chemists, No. 33 South Fourth street, Phil-
Adelphia. Price .511 00 a bottle.

Sall in huntinvlon by THOMAS
'READ, and in Hollidaysburg' by JAS.
ORR. Non 3, 1841

Executors' Notice.
LETTERS testamental y on the es-

tate of Jane Porter, late of West
township, Huntingdon county, deceased,
have been granted to the undersigned.—
'dl persons having claims or' demands

against the estate of said deceased, will
please make them known without delay;
and all persons indebted to said estate,

are requested to call and make settlement
immediately.

JAMES PORTER,
JAMES DAVIS. Ex'rs.
SAMUEL...THOMPSON,

Martell C!3, 18ft2.-61p

.IPloffaes Life Oledicitte:
PHOENIX BITTERSare so call'

ed, because they possests the power of re.
storing the expiring embers of health, to a
glowing vigor throughout the constitution,
as the Phoenix is said to be restored to life
from the ashes of its own dissoluticn. The
Phoenix Bitters are entirely vegetable,com-
posed of roots found only in certain parts of
the western country, which will infallibly
cure FEVERSAND AGUES ofall kinds;
will never fail to eradicate entirely all the
effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than the
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla,
and will immediately cure the determination
of BLOOD TO THE HEAD ; never Fail in
the sickness incident to young females; and
will be found a certain remedy in all cases
of nervousdebility and weakness of the most

impaired consti:utions. As a remedy fur
Chronic and Inflannitory Rheumatism, the
efficacy of the Phoenix Bitters will be de-
,monstrated by the use of a single bottle,

The proprietor rejoices inthe opportunity
afforded by the universal diffusion of Life l
press, for placing his VEGETABLE. LIFE'
MEDICINES within the knowledge and
reach ofevery individual in the community.
Unlike the host ofpernicious quackeries,
which boast of vegitable ingredients, the
Lite Pilis are purely and SOLELY VAGETA-
IILY. and containneitherMercury Antimony,
Arsenic, nor any other mineral,in any form
whatever.

Thefollowing ate among the distressing
varietes of human diseases, to which the
vegetable Life Pi:ls are well known to be

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing
the first and second stomachs, and creatinga
flow of pure and healthy bile, instead of the
stale and acrid kind,—Flatulency,!pita.'
tionof the Heart, Loss of Appetite, Heart
burnand Headache, Restlessness, 111-temp-
er, Anxiety, Languorand Melancholy, which
are the general symptomsof Dyspepsia, will,
vanish, as a natural consequence of its cure.'
Costiveness, by cleansing the whole length
of the intestines with a solvent process, and
without violence. Diarrhaa and Cholera,
by removing the !harpacrid fluids by which
these complaintsare occasioned. '1 he Life
Medicines have been known to cure Rheu•
matisrn permanently in three weeks, and
Gout in half that time. Dropsies of all
kinds, by freeingand strengthening the kid•
neys and bladder. A certain remedy for
the worst cases of Gravel. Also Worms,
by dislodging from the turnings ot the bow-
els the slimy matters to which these crea-
turesadhere ; As .hma and Consumption, by
relieving the vessels of the lungs front the
mucus; Scurvey, Ulcers, and Inveterate
Sores, by the perfect purity of these Life
P,lls give to the blood, and all the humors;
Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Clomplexions,
by their alterative effect upon the fluids
that feed the sktn. The use of these l'ills
for a very short time, will effect an entire
cure of Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, and a
striking improvement in the clearness of
the Stun. Common Colds and Influenza,
will always be cured by one dose, or by
two, even in the worst cases. Piles,—as
a remeuy for this most distressing and cb-
stinate malady, the VegetableLife Pills de-
serve adistinct and emphaticrecommenda-
tion. It is wellknown to hundreds in this
city, that the originator oft tese invaluablePills was himself afflicted with this com-
plaintfor up yards of thirty-fiveyears, andthat he tried in vain every remedy pre-
scribed withinthe compass of thePQatel jg
and he was cured In a very short time.

' All that Mr. MoffatreteAres of his pa-
tients is tobe particular in taking the Life
Medicines strictly according to the directiT

ADVICETOFEMALES.-Females whyr
'value good health should never be without'
the Life Medicines, as they purity the'
blood, remove obstructions, and give the
skin a beautiful, clear, healthy,and bloom-
inVT Mtat''.NeiS AND OTHERS.—Per-
sons of apt ethorie habit, who are subject to
fits, headache, giddiness, dimness of sight,
or drowsiness, from too great allow ofblood
to the head, should take it frequently.
Children, and persons ofall ages, may take
them at any time, as they do not contain
mercury, or any ingredient that requires
confinement or restriction of diet.

Sold at the Store of 3ACOB MILLER
Huntingdon, Pa.

Tune 30, 1841.

To those who desire Health.
I hereby certify,that I was afflicted for 8'

years with a severe nervous disease, attend.l
ed with constant pain in the breast, side and
stomach, loss of appetite, no rest at night,

, bickness aid dizziness in the head, pain in
the stomach after eating, and other symp-
toms which attends indigestion, my bowels
were weak and irregular. Having had ad-
vice of various physicians during this long
period, and used much medicine which only
produced temporary relief. In the year 1839
I was often unable to leave my house, and
being a poor widow, dependent on my own
labor for a living, was obliged to go from
house to house to obtain it. lat length gave

1 ap all hopes of recovery, and trusted to Him
I"that created all things." I fortunately was
!favored with work in Eighth street, when
'the family, discovering my miserable aitua-
lion, immediately' recommended Dr. HAIL
LICH'S COMPOUND STRENGTHE-
NINO, tic GERMAN APERIENT PILLS
which they procured for me. I used them,
and continued for about three months; du-
ring the time my strength rapidly increased
my countenance and pallid cheek returned"
to their former and natural colors. Since II
have fully recovered, and at present enjoy'
perfect health. 1 feel it my duty to intorm
the public at large of the great virtues of Dr.
H ARLICI I'S MEDICINE,that othersmay
procure it, and be likewise cured. 1 anti
well known in this city; any person wishing
tosee me, can call atmy residence.

MARY H. FOURSMAN,
Jackson street, back of 144 Poplar lane.

Sold at the Store of Jacob Miller, Hunt-
ingdon, Pa.

Jan. 12, 1842.--.3t

Red Lion Hotel.
No. 200 111.11 R KET STREET,

(Above GthStreet)
Vittlabtiphia.

BOARDING $1 25 PER DAY.
The subscriber, thankful for the liberal

support of his friends and the public gener-
ally, respectfully informs them that he still
continuesat the old established house. where
),fie will be pleased toaccommodate all those
who favorhim with their patronage.

"CHRISTIAN BROWER .
Feb. 9, 1812—tf.

"MAGIC RAZOR STROP"
WITH METALLIC HONK

We, the subscribers, Importers& Whole-
sal, Dealers, having used and sold "1,.
Chapman's Metallic Tablet Itazor Strop,"
do freely recommend it as being A FIRST
RATE ARTICLE, and equal ir) any thing of a
similar nature which has hitherto come un-
derour notice.

Philadelphia, July, 1841.
(Signed,)

Rodgers, Brothers, & Co., No. 52 Marketst.
J. J. Duncan & Co. No. 184 do
Martin & Smith, No 113 do

doEvia-or id'aiyEi:im; ir .;:ii tch.CNooNloo7l.ll du
William H Mason, No 5 do
Paneoast, Trotter& Haines, No 2G N 4th st.
Truitt, Pendleton & Truitt, 11.9 Market st.
Ff.Prowattain, N0207 do
Eldridge & Conrad, tin
Steinmetz. &Justice, No SG Commerce st.
George A Wright, No 25 South Fourth st.
Archer & Abbott, No 1 do
L L Johnson, No 101 Market Street
S Wonderly & Sons No 1391 do
A R Reeves &Co No 1773 d0
C H & G Abbott, No 16 North fourth st
Brown & Lowere, No 135 Market Street
Moore, Hui tkt Co No 139 do
Dilworth & Branson, No 59
Adams & Knight No 193
lltChristman No 177 Chesnut Street
IA F Ott Monrose, No 145 South Fourth St

II Pond No 747 Market Street,
Henry Cohen & Co No 3 South ninth St.

il7"The principle ot this Strop is anti-
elastic—consequently it does not round the
edge of the razor•. It consists of four sides
of different sharpening properties, viz: No.

the Hone—which is of ten times the pow-
er of the ordinary Hone, and almost instant-
ly thins a dull edge. No. 2, n powerful
sharpening property for removing the wiry
edge left by the Hone. No. 3,a less pow-
erful composition for gradually reducing the
Razor to a fine edge. No. 4 is merely the
calf skin, peculiarly prepared by the Maim -
facturer, and expressly adapted to the pur-
pose of perfecting the edge of the Razor.—
Five minutes will he ample lime for pat-
'lag the dullest Razor in perfect order.

Manufactured by
1.. CHAPMAN,

102 William St. New-York.
And sold by the principal Hiadware and
Fancy goods Importers, at Manufacturer's
prices.

Feb. 9,1842.-5 m
Dr. Jayne's Expectorant.

We consider it a duty to call public attesttention to this admirable prepeilition lot
Pulmonary Diseases— Especially Coughs
Colds, Consumptions.Spitting blood, Asth-ma, Broncial Affections, Hoopinif Cough,&c.
It is used and very highly approved by per-
sons of the first respectability. but we feel
confidentin saying that a trial of its efficacy
will be its best reccommendation.

DR. JONATHAN GOING. l'itEsinEx
OF THE. GRANVILL/ COLLFG E Ohio (late
of New York), in a letter to 1)r. Jayne da-
ted New York. December. 1836. says:—
He was laboring under a severe cold. cough
and hoarseness, and that his •diiliculty of
breathing was so great that he felt himself
in imminent danger of immendiate iffiflOca-
tion, but was perfectly cured by using the
Expectorant."—Mrs.
Tr.n.clillflLP,f aMtf"Saltric:ifias cured of the
same complaint by one bottle. A young la-
dy, also of Salem. who was believed by bet'
friends tube far gone with consumption was,

Hamilton o
perfectlyy n St.restoredambey three

s, Co
bottles-1)r.was"t'

greatly affected by a cough, hoarseness and
soreness of theluags, and on using a bottle of

: this medicine found permanentrolief.
Mr. Nicholas Harris, sen., one of thc Dea-

cons ofthe First Baptist Church inthis city,
has been perfectly cured by it—afterhaving
suffered for stxty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and Spittingof Blood, which floreined vbeforecouldrelieve.
Iheßev.C. C. P. Crosby, writes cy jut

lows:
New York, June 15,18311.

To Dr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have made
use of your Expectorant, personally sod iv
my .family for the last six years, withgreat
bemfit, Indeed I may consider my life pro-
longed by theuse of this valuable medicine,
under theblessing ofGml, forseveral years.
I may say almost as much in the,case cf my
wife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tonsml, of
the Island of Jamaica. Forall cases of cough.
inflamationof the chest, lungs, and throat,
do most unhesitatingly recommend this *stile
best medicine Ihave ever tried. My earliest
Oisli is, that othersafflicted as I have been,
may experiencethe same relief, which I am
persuaded they will by using your Expccto-

. rant
C. C. P. CROSIIN.

'The following Certificate Is from a practi-
sing PultsictAtt and a much resptcteil
Clergyman of the Methodist society—d,
ted Modest Town, Va. Augnst 27, IS:78.
Dr. ilaNe, Dear Sir:—lhave been using

your Expectorant extensively in my practice
for the last three months, and for all attacks
of Colds, Coughs, Intlainationof the Lungs,
Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weakness
of theBreast, it is decidedly the best medi-
cine I have ever tried.

Very respectfully yours,
It. W. WILLIAMS.

Dr. Jayne'sOffice is No. 20 South Thirti
,it.reet,Philadelphia, where all orders will
he promptlyattended to.

Sold0180 lip JACOB MILLER, agri
Huntingdon, Pa.—Price $l.

ROCKDALI4I FOUNDRY.

itiErm sutiblsec Cr li til 7e.Ir. n'9V(11 ' 1ill 1 17t*i si i,,Tnrul andi the ill-
adjoining Counties, that he has repaired
and newly fitted up the Rockdale Foundry,
on Clover Creek, two miles from NVillianis-
burg, where he is now prepared to eNe-
eine all order, in his line, of the best ma-
terials and workmanship, and with prompt-
nessand despatch.

He will keep constantly on hand-.stores
oh every description, such as•

Cooking Ten Plate, Parlor
Coal, Rotary Cooking,

and 1!Mod Stoves:
Livingston Ploughs,

Anvils, Hammers,Hollow Ware,
and every kind of castings necessary for
fines, mills, or machinery of any descrip
tion: wagon boxes of all descriptions, &c.
which can be had on as good terms as they
canbe had at any other foundry inthecoun-
ty or state. Rememberthe Rockdale Film:-
di y
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